
 

 

UBC Vintage and Open Class Competition Rules  

 
 
Type Vintage: Spring / Single /Multi Stroke Pneumatic / Co2. 
Competitors can have as many  pistols & rifles, as long as the Air guns are out of production  
after 1986. You can submit as many air guns within the competition date.  
 
Type Open Class Rifle: Spring / Single /Multi Stroke Pneumatic / Co2.  
Competitors can have as many  rifles, as long as the Air Rifles are classed as a 'Plinker' & not  
a target style based Rifle. You can submit as many air guns within the competition date.  
 
Type modern Target Rifle 10m Optical / 6 yd Open Sight: Spring / Single /Multi Stroke Pneu-
matic / Co2 / PCP.  
Competitors can have as many  rifles, as long as the Air Rifles are classed as a modern target  
style based Rifle. You can submit as many air guns within the competition date.  
 
 
Range & Sights: Open sights ~ 6yd  & Optical ~ 10m  
 
Stance Rifles: Standing & unsupported. 
 
Stance Pistols: Standing, Unsupported & either 1 handed or 2 handed 
 
Target: Use any of the attached targets – the halftone versions might save on inks.  
 
Shots: 10/15 practice shots. The Competition is 5 shots per target maximum score of 60 
 
Date: Once a Month from Saturday - following Sunday. See Calender for exact dates. If unable  
to submit scores on that week, you can submit scores early saving you missing that round.  
 
Scoring:  1) Score OUTWARD on the Bull only as the original target had a hole to shoot 
through to ring the bell.  

 
2) Score INWARDS on the other rings (2 to 5) 
 
3) Any shots outside the 2 ring score zero 
 

Submitting Scores: Once you have completed your target send your scores using our new  
Score Card to me at  ubc.competition@googlemail.com . I shall make the scores public on the 
Sunday/Monday after the competition. 
 
Leader Board: Each month your total score will be added up. After the Final round of the season 
the person then with the highest score in each category will be the winner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ubccompetition.btck.co.uk/calendar/
http://www.ubccompetition.btck.co.uk/CompetitionScorecards
mailto:ubc.competition@googlemail.com


 



 





 



 



 


